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“We’re considered a mid-sized business so we weren’t looking to spend a million
dollars on SAP. It was interesting trying to find a solution that fit. What Wiise really
hit on, is that it’s a terrific enterprise-grade cloud solution that delivers everything
we need in terms of internal controls, better access to information and controlling
the input of data, so it was a great find.”
Justin Smart, COO at Trilogy Funds

Information Pack

A little bit about Wiise
Like all good things, Wiise started with a great idea: to give small and medium-sized
businesses the tools and big business smarts available to large corporates, at an
affordable price. We saw that the small and medium market was woefully underserved
from a tech and banking standpoint. We wanted to level the playing field with a
system that Aussie businesses could trust when they were ready to grow beyond
managing the books.
So KPMG Australia joined forces with Microsoft and CommBank, bringing together
industry experience, top-tier tech and banking know-how. And in August 2018 we
launched Wiise. Class-leading cloud ERP software that helps you manage your
business from anywhere, work together effectively and do business better.
Our aim was and still is to make it simple for you to access everything you need to
run your business in one hub.

More than just tech
Keeping your data secure
Wiise is housed in Microsoft Azure Australian data centres and protected by
rigorous security protocols like multi-factor authentication. We’ll never sell
your data. And no one else can access it. Your data security is our top priority.

Customers are our champions
We know what it’s like to be a growing Aussie business because we are one.
We work hard to give you the best possible experience. We promise to stay
connected, to ask how things are going and see what we can do better.
Because without you, there’s no Wiise.

wiise.com
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Clever ERP and accounting
software to run your business
Made to fit the Aussie market, built by locals who know how you work,
Wiise is ERP software that manages your accounting, payroll, bank feeds,
inventory, CRM and more in one place. Clever cloud tech that you can
access anywhere, anytime, from any device.

Manage your whole business in one place
Bring everything you need to run your business into one hub. Get the
information you need anytime, anywhere with software that grows with your
business. No manual upgrades, just unlock enterprise features as you go.

See the full picture
and get the
right information
instantly

Affordable
packages and
setup options for
your business

Built on
Microsoft.
Secure and
reliable

Accounting, inventory,
people, payroll and
operations in one hub.
Real-time insights,
forecasting and more

Monthly subscriptions
with no annual
increases. Set up
packages that suit your
budget and needs

Supported by a
wealth of experience
and built on one of
the world’s most
secure servers

Created by

wiise.com

Supported by
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What’s out-of-the-box?
Starting from $49+GST per user per month, Wiise comes in three packages that are
tailored to different types of businesses. Whether you need 1 or 300 users, unlimited
transactions, payroll or bank feeds, Wiise can scale with your needs.

Sales,
contacts and
opportunities

Multi-company,
intercompany &
consolidations

Advanced finance
and accounting

Fixed Assets

Warehousing
and landed cost

Projects, job costing
and timesheets

Service Management

Manufacturing

Native Microsoft
Office 365 integration
and Office 365
connectivity

Inventory and
purchasing

Integrated banking,
Australian bank feeds
and reconciliation
Integrated Single
Touch Payroll
(extra user cost)

wiise.com
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Industries we suit
Wiise clients come from a broad range of industries — you each have your
own challenges and unique needs. But you have a few things in common too.
You run successful businesses but have moved on from managing the books.
So you need a system that can grow with your increasing transactions and
keep up with your changing operations.
You’re struggling to manage your business in multiple, out-dated or onpremise systems. So you can’t work remotely or report on your information
easily. And you often have clunky, manual processes. You’re also looking
to move to the cloud to be more efficient, access your data on the go and
streamline your processes.

Made for Aussies business
Warehousing & distribution
Financial services
Professional services
Multi-company entities
Manufacturing
Not-for-profits
Clubs & associations
Job-based businesses

“The overwhelming factor was trust. Microsoft was a brand that we were confident with. Equally
so, the partnership with KPMG was really critical. We felt as though the capability both within the
Wiise product and the KPMG team was a very powerful combination that we could rely on.”
Paul Robertson, Director of Finance at Creating Chances

wiise.com
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Hear from our
customers
We’re no longer stressed about compliance or
spending copious amounts of time developing
reports and working with the data.
We can see which programs are under budget or
overspent and report on funding. We can make
informed decisions about where we can save on
resourcing, equipment and so on. And we can get that
deeper data we were looking for.”
Brad McCarroll, General Manager, Creating Chances

Check out more customer stories

“Managing our inventory and stock

“We’ve probably saved around

“We’ve probably saved a a days’

is a lot easier. Now that everything

$500 a month, meaning we

worth of productivity every week

is in Wiise, we don’t need to re-key

can reinvest that money in the

through the connectivity between

information all the time. This has

preschool for refurbishments and

the finance system and the

saved us a lot of time.”

resources for the children”

purchase order system.”

Amy, ICT and Procurement

Linda, Admin Manager, Dover

Ben, Finance Manager, CVGT

Manager, Pro Seafoods

Heights Community Preschool

wiise.com
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Wiise subscription licences
Wiise grows with you. Simply unlock more advanced functionality when you
need it by upgrading your subscription licence.
LITE
A foundation for any business

$

59 +GST

per user / month
Accounting
Full AR/AP/GL
Fixed assets

BUSINESS

PREMIUM

Must-haves for growing
businesses

Features for more complex
businesses

$

119 +GST

Microsoft integration
Invoice from outlook
Publish Excel edits directly to
Wiise
Reporting
Limited to 2 dimensions
Inventory
Base accounting of items or
services
Multi-entity
Create multiple entities
Account for multiple
companies you own
CRM
Small scale sales campaigns
Contact directory

199 +GST

per user / month

Everything in Lite +

Everything in Business +

Reporting
8 dimensions

Banking
E-payments
Bank feeds

$

per user / month

Advanced multi-entity
Create multiple entities
Consolidate reporting among
all your entities
Inter-company transactions

Manufacturing
Capacity planning with MRP
Review of costs and wastage
Service management
After sales services on
produced stock
Warranties on products

Advanced inventory
Multi location
Landed costing for your
imports
Warehousing
Picks and put-aways processes
Transfer stock between
locations
Project and job costing
WIP of all cost related to your
project
Comparison of budgeted
versus actuals

Add extras
Team member licence

Great for any employee within a business who only needs limited access.
Team member licences are $19 per user, helping save costs on your
monthly subscription.

Wiise Payroll

You can add integrated payroll onto your subscription. Wiise Payroll starts
from $4 per user per month. Get Single Touch compliant and automated
Australian award wages.

wiise.com

Prices are in AUD and exclude GST. Pricing is correct at time of publication.
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Wiise Payroll
Get everything you need to pay your employees accurately and effortlessly
in one integrated solution that’s Single Touch Payroll compliant. You can
change your subscription to include more employees and functions as you
need it.
ESSENTIALS

PLUS
All Essential features, PLUS:

Deductions
Expenses

Time and attendance

Timesheet reporting

Rostering

Salary sacrifice handling

Mobile app

Reporting

Awards library and interpretation

User dashboard

Mobile app for timesheets, rostering and
expense claims

Employee self-service
Approvals and workflows
Automated pay, leave and termination
(ETP) calculations

6

$

per paid employee
per month

Automated super payments*
Cost centre allocation and breakdown
Access to prior year information
Cost centre allocation and breakdown
Access to prior year information

4

$

per paid employee
per month

Have questions? Get in touch with a Wiise
team member today.
Prices are in AUD and exclude GST. Wiise payroll requires a subscription to a Wiise package of Lite, Business or Premium. Wiise payroll

wiise.com

cannot be used as a separate solution. (1) Payslip notifications via SMS cost an additional $0.15 per user per month. (2) Superstream
clearing payments are free for those that report quarterly. Where you pay super on a monthly basis, there is a charge of $0.25 per
employee per fund transfer. Click Super is used as the Super clearing house.
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Getting set up
Whether you just need to set up your accounting, or need a fully customised
setup, there’s options for you. We have a network of experienced Wiise
Partners across the country who are here to help. Here’s how it works.

1

Choose your licence

2

Talk to an IT consultant

3

Select your setup

To get started, choose from our Lite, Business or Premium
licences and take a look at our setup options.

We’ll match you with a dedicated IT partner that’s well suited to
your business. They’ll get to know you and your requirements in
detail.

Work with your IT partner to choose how you want to set up
Wiise, get a cost estimate and agree on a timeline that works
for you.

“We knew Wiise could handle larger transaction
volumes, could do multi-company, intercompany
transactions and consolidations and felt that
Wiise will grow with us into the future”
Lewis Jackson, CFO at Capital Transport

wiise.com
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Fixed setup packages
Taking the guesswork out of moving to Wiise
Moving systems doesn’t have to be a hassle and with our fixed setup packages,
switching to Wiise just got easier.
Choose from six flexible packages depending on your subscription licence and
decide on exactly what features you need to get your business up and running
sooner.

Why choose a Wiise fixed
setup package?
They’re flexible. Choose just what your business needs. Start with finance and
then set up other features like inventory or warehousing whenever it suits your
business. It’s up to you.
Upfront fixed-fee and timeframe. Get an idea of the cost and time for setup
before you start. You can see exactly what’s included in the setup, how long it
will take to implement and the estimated cost for each package.
Trusted network of partners. Our experienced partners have been
implementing ERP for over 15 years. Depending on the package, they can train
your people and run user acceptance testing to help you get started sooner.

wiise.com
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Fixed setup packages
Taking the guesswork out of moving to Wiise
Essential

Finance Lite &
Business
4 to 12 days*

Project & job
costing
3 to 5 days

Inventory &
trade
6 to 11 days

CRM
Up to 1.5 days

Warehousing
2.5 to 6 days

Wiise Payroll
3 to 5 days

See full inclusions here

Looking for a more custom setup?
Not a problem. We’ll refer you to a trusted
partner who can work you through your
options. You can go down a custom setup
and scope your own implementation based
on your needs.

Speak to us today

wiise.com

*Depending on your subscription package
Note: IT partner rates vary. Rates typically range between $150 to $250 per hour but can vary based on individual specialisations and
other factors determined by them. Estimated delivery time is based on setup of one company. Day rates are calculated based on eight
hours’ duration.
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Get in
touch today
Wiise helps you see your business clearly so you
can focus on what counts. Get Wiise and connect
your people, processes, and data like never before.

Email sales@metisc.com.au or call 1300 792 700
wiise.com

